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A Seaside Tradition
One of the jewels of Georgia’s Golden Isles, Sea Island is steeped
in history dating back to the opening of The Cloister in 1928.
The Sea Island Resort attracted some of the
top luminaries of the 1920s, including
Presidents and Business Magnates like John
D. Rockefeller and Edsel Ford, among many
others. At the same time, the resort’s
original golf course opened to early
Acclaim, laying the framework for how
golf would play a prominent role in shaping
the destiny of this very special place.
The RSM Classic now utilizes two historic
courses at the Sea Island Golf Club, each
offering breathtaking views of the
surrounding Atlantic Ocean and originally
designed by world-renowned Golden Age
Architects – the Seaside Course by H.S.
Colt/Charles Alison and the Plantation
Course by Walter Travis. Both courses have
stood the test of time with Recent modern
enhancements performed by Tom Fazio on
the Seaside Course in 1999 and now in 2019,
Davis Love III and his brother Mark Love
completed an extensive renovation of the
Plantation Course in 2019.
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A Hometown feel
The tranquil coastal beauty, world class resort/golf
facilities, and convenient access make the Golden Isles of
Georgia an ideal setting for hosting a PGA TOUR event. it’s
these same qualities that make the area home to one of the
largest concentrations of active PGA TOUR players in the
country. local participation from Davis Love III, Jonathan
Byrd, Harris English, Brian Harman, Zach Johnson, patton
kizzire, Matt Kuchar, Keith Mitchell, j.t. poston, Hudson
Swafford, Michael Thompson, and others make The RSM Classic
one of the top fields on the PGA TOUR’s fall schedule.

Here’s what helps The RSM Classic stand out from the rest:
•

The feel of a traditional golf tournament with the
modern amenities of today

•

An intimate fan experience in a timeless and beautiful
island setting

•

Premium, exclusive viewing opportunities with an
intentionally limited number of daily spectators

•

A wide array of lodging offerings, from private homes to
beachfront resorts, including The Cloister at Sea Island,
the only Forbes Five-Star resort hosting an annual PGA
TOUR event

•

Sea Island Golf Club is a top-ranked, historical venue
featuring two ocean-side Championship Golf Courses- the
Seaside Course and the Plantation Course

•

Warm and gracious southern hospitality that sets the
stage for meaningful business and relationship building

•

World Golf Hall of Famer Davis Love III is an active and
engaged host, with proceeds from the tournament
benefitting numerous qualified charities supported by
the Davis Love Foundation

•

Competitive pricing combined with meaningful business
development experiences create one of the best sponsor
values on the PGA TOUR

Zach Johnson

Davis Love III
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Tournament Overview
Title Sponsor
RSM US LLP (RSM) is the nation’s leading
provider of audit, tax and consulting
services focused on the middle market, with
11,000 people in 87 offices nationwide. It is a
licensed CPA firm and the U.S. member of RSM
International, a global network of
independent audit, tax and consulting firms
with more than 41,000 people in more than 116
countries. RSM uses its deep understanding
of the needs and aspirations of clients to
help them succeed. For more information,
visit rsmus.com.

Host Organization
Established in 2005 by World Golf Hall of
Famer Davis Love III and his wife, Robin, the
mission of the Davis Love Foundation is to
help build a better future for children and
families who are at risk of poor educational,
economic, social and health outcomes. In
2010, the foundation partnered with the PGA
TOUR to become the Host Organization of The
RSM Classic, an official PGA TOUR event. Since
its inception in 2010, The RSM Classic has
raised more than $17.6 million for children
and families in need.

Host Venue
Located at the only five-star resort on the
pGA TOUR, Sea Island Golf Club has hosted
many legends of the game throughout the
years, offering a worthy test for those
seeking USGA Championships, LPGA
Championships, SEC Championships and other
prestigious amateur events. It is in this
grand, Southern cathedral that The RSM
Classic will celebrate its 11th year this
November with another star-studded field
of PGA TOUR Professionals.
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Tournament Overview
Tournament Facts
Tournament Courses – Sea Island Golf Club
Seaside Course (Thu-Sun) – Par 70; 7,005 yards
Plantation Course (Thu-Fri) – Par 72; 7,060 yards
Tournament Host
Davis Love III
•
•
•
•
•
•

21-time PGA TOUR winner
Major Champion (1997 PGA Championship)
2012 & 2016 Ryder Cup Captain
World Golf Hall of Fame Member
PGA of America Hall of fame member
Cbs sports commentator

Television Coverage
The Golf Channel (Thu-Sun)
Defending Champion
Tyler duncan– 261 (19-under par)
Purse
$6.8 million
Player Field
156 Players
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Hospitality Partnerships
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Private Chalets

Enjoy the ultimate hospitality experience at The RSM Classic by choosing an all-inclusive,
elevated and climate-controlled Private Chalet. Located alongside the 18th green, this private
space can be custom designed on the interior for complete comfort and to showcase your
company’s specific brand messaging. The Private Chalet also features a covered outdoor patio
where you and your guests will have front row access to all the exciting golf action on the Par-4
finishing hole of the Seaside Course. This is an unrivaled opportunity to spend true quality time
with your best clients, prospects, and other VIP guests in a meaningful and memorable way.
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Private Chalets
• A 30’ x 20’ private hospitality chalet featuring a climatecontrolled interior plus a covered patio and stadium style
seating overlooking the 18th green on the Seaside Course
• Forty (40) tickets per day, Thursday through Sunday, providing
access to your private chalet and the tournament grounds of Sea
Island Golf Club
• Tickets customized with your company’s name/logo
• Twenty (20) VIP Valet Parking Passes per day, Thursday through
Sunday
• Two (2) corporate host badges for company hosts
• Ten (10) VIP tickets to attend the Saturday night RSM Classic
Concert (talent tba). Concert presented by Southeast Georgia
Health System
• Complimentary 5-Star food and beverage services by Sea Island
Resort, including Daily lunch buffet, afternoon snacks and full
bar service (beer, wine, spirits)
• Interior package features HDTVs, climate controls, carpet, tables
and chairs, linens, etc.
• Option to customize the interior Décor (additional costs may apply)
• Access to Private restroom facilities
• Company identification signage for Chalet provided by the
tournament
• Company listed in Official Spectator Guide and onsite Sponsor and
Video Boards
• Spectator Guides and Pairings Sheet delivered daily
• A foursome in the “Monday After The RSM Classic Golf Event” held
on the Seaside Course (Nov. 25th)

Private Chalet Package - $50,000*
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable
sporting event.
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The Skybox Club at #18

“the place to be” during The RSM Classic! The Skybox Club at #18 features an
enclosed, climate-controlled shared hospitality space providing a lively
atmosphere ideal for entertaining valued guests and networking with other top
businesses. A covered outdoor patio with comfortable, stadium-style seating
provides access to some of the best viewing opportunities at the tournament.
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The Skybox Club at #18
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An indoor, climate-controlled area with a covered patio and
stadium-style seating at the 18th green on the Seaside Course
Twenty-four (24) tickets per day, Thursday through Sunday, providing
access to The Skybox Club at #18 and the tournament grounds of Sea
Island Golf Club
Tickets customized with your company’s name/logo
Complimentary 5-Star food and beverage services by Sea Island
Resort, including Daily lunch buffet, afternoon snacks and full bar
service (beer, wine, spirits)
The Skybox Club at #18 features HDTVs, climate controls, carpet,
tables and chairs, linens, etc.
Access to private restroom facilities
Twelve (12) VIP Valet Parking Passes provided daily, Thursday through
Sunday
Six (6) VIP tickets to attend the Saturday night RSM Classic Concert
(talent tba). Concert presented by Southeast Georgia Health System
Company identification on The Skybox Club at #18 Entry signage
Company listed in Official Spectator Guide and onsite Sponsor and
Video Boards
Spectator Guides and Pairings Sheet delivered daily
A foursome in the “Monday after the rsm classic golf event” held on
the seaside course (November 23rd)

The Skybox Club at #18 Package for 24 - $35,000*
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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The Skybox Club at #18
Features for the Skybox at #18 include:
An indoor, climate-controlled area with a covered patio and stadium-style seating at the
18th green
24

12

8

Tickets with access to The Skybox Club and the grounds of Sea Island Golf Club, Thursday
through Sunday
Tickets customized with your company’s name/logo

12

6

4

VIP parking passes per day, Thursday through Sunday

2

-

-

Corporate host badges for company hosts

6

4

4

VIP tickets to attend the Saturday Night RSM Classic Concert (talent tba)
Complimentary food and beverage services by Sea Island Resort, including Daily lunch
buffet, afternoon snacks and full bar service (Beer, Wine, Spirits)
The Skybox Club features HDTVs, climate controls, carpet, tables and chairs, linens, etc.
Access to private restroom facilities
Company identified on The Skybox Club at #18 signage
Company listed in Official Spectator Guide and onsite Sponsor and Video Boards

Spectator Guides and Pairings Sheet delivered daily
1

-

-

Foursome in the “Monday After Golf Event” held on the Seaside Course (Nov. 23rd)
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The Skybox Club at #18

Pricing

The Skybox Club at #18 Package for 24 - $35,000*
The Skybox Club at #18 Package for 12 - $18,500*
The Skybox Club at #18 Package for 8 - $13,500*
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Oaks Terrace at #17

Take in the spectacular natural surroundings while enjoying full green to tee
views of all the exciting golf action at the challenging Par-3 17th hole on the
Seaside Course. The Oaks Terrace at #17 provides a relaxed hospitality experience
with flexible ticket options suitable for any company or group, large or small.
There is no better place for spending uninterrupted time with your top clients,
prospects, family or friends.
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Oaks Terrace at #17
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An open-air shared hospitality venue overlooking the Par-3, 17th hole
on the Seaside Course
Eight (8) Tickets per day, Thursday through Sunday, providing access
to a Reserved table in the Oaks Terrace at #17 and the tournament
grounds of Sea Island Golf Club
Tickets customized with your company’s name /logo
Reserved table includes 8 chairs, company signage, and access to
non-reserved stadium-style seating located in the front of the
venue
Complimentary Five–Star food and beverage services by Sea Island
Resort, including Daily lunch buffet, afternoon snacks and full bar
service (Beer, wine, spirits)
Oaks terrace features HDTVs, carpet, tables and chairs, linens, etc.
Access to private restroom facilities
Four (4) VIP Valet Parking Passes per day, Thursday through Sunday
Six (6) VIP Tickets to attend the Saturday night RSM Classic Concert
(talent tba). Concert presented by Southeast Georgia Health System
Company identified on Oaks Terrace signage
Company listed in Official Spectator Guide and onsite Sponsor and
Video Boards
Spectator Guides and Pairings Sheet delivered daily

Reserved Table Package for 8 - $10,000
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Oak Terrace at #17
Features for the Oaks Terrace at #17 include:
An open-air, shared hospitality venue overlooking the 17th hole
8

4

2

Tickets with access to Oaks Terrace and the grounds of Sea Island Golf Club, Thursday
through Sunday
Tickets customized with your company’s name/logo

1

1

-

Reserved table with eight (8) or four (4) chairs including signage

4

1

-

VIP parking passes per day, Thursday through Sunday

2

2

-

VIP tickets to attend the Saturday Night RSM Classic Concert (talent tba)
Complimentary food and beverage services by Sea Island Resort, including lunch buffet,
afternoon snacks and full bar service
Oaks Terrace features HDTVs, carpet, tables and chairs, linens, etc.
Access to private restroom facilities
Company identified on Oaks Terrace signage
Company listed in Official Spectator Guide and onsite Sponsor and Video Boards
Spectator Guides and Pairings Sheet delivered daily
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Oaks Terrace at #17
Pricing

Reserved Table Package for 8 - $10,000
Reserved table package for 4 - $8,000
Non-Reserved weekly 2-Pack (Thursday-Sunday) - $2,600
Non-Reserved daily 2-pack (any one day, Thursday-Sunday) - $700
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Yamaha Pro--Am

play alongside a top PGA TOUR Professional in The Yamaha Pro-Am held on the
Seaside and Plantation courses. Known for its relaxed island elegance and
southern hospitality, The Yamaha Pro-Am at The RSM Classic is unmatched for
spending meaningful one-on-one time with friends, top clients, and other
valued business associates.
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Yamaha Pro--Am
Package Details
•
Access to play one of the two official tournament courses- the newly
redesigned Plantation Course or the renowned Seaside Course at Sea
island Golf Club
•
Each group features three (3) amateurs and one (1) PGA TOUR
Professional
•
Invitation for each amateur and a guest to attend the Yamaha Pro-Am
Draft Party hosted by Davis love iii and his wife robin on Tuesday night,
Nov. 17th
•
Complimentary VIP Clubhouse Valet Parking on Wednesday Pro-Am Day
•
Access to the player’s locker room at The Lodge Clubhouse on
Wednesday Pro-Am Day
•
Exclusive gift package for each amateur contestant, including a
POLO/Ralph Lauren shopping spree
•
Commemorative picture plaque with you and your PGA TOUR
Professional
•
Food and beverages provided, including breakfast or lunch and oncourse beverages and snacks during the Pro-Am event
•
Invitation for you and a guest to attend the Wednesday Night Yamaha
Pro-Am Private Party
•
Contestant and guest badge grant access to Skybox Club at #18 and the
tournament grounds of Sea Island Golf Club, Thursday-Sunday
•
Contestant and guest badge also grant access to the Saturday Night
RSM Classic concert event (talent tba)

Individual participant- $8,000
Team package (3 participants) - $22,500
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Creating Custom Packages

The RSM Classic can be a valuable resource for strengthening your relationships and
growing your business. Custom hospitality/sponsor packages can be created to best
meet your specific needs, including various tournament assets, local lodging, rounds
of golf, concert experience, etc. Participation in The RSM Classic at every level helps
support the charitable efforts of the Davis Love Foundation.
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Sample pro-am packages
•

•
•

Three (3) playing spots in the Wednesday Yamaha Pro-Am, including:
•
Opportunity to play alongside a PGA TOUR Professional
•
Invitation for each Pro-Am participant and a guest to attend
the Yamaha Pro-Am Draft Party hosted by Davis & Robin Love on
Tuesday night, November 17th
•
Complimentary VIP Clubhouse Valet Parking on Pro-Am Day
•
Exclusive gift package for each amateur contestant,
including a POLO/Ralph Lauren shopping spree and
Commemorative picture plaque with your PGA TOUR
Professional
•
Food and beverages provided, including breakfast or lunch
and on-course beverages and snacks during the Pro-Am event
•
Invitation for each Pro-Am participant and a guest to attend
the Wednesday Night Yamaha Private Party at The Cloister
•
Contestant and guest badge granting access to Skybox Club at
#18 and the tournament grounds of Sea Island Golf Club,
Thursday-Sunday
•
Contestant and guest badge also grant access to the
Saturday Night RSM Classic Concert (talent tba)
Two (2) nights of accommodations for three (3) rooms at the Forbes
Five-Star Sea Island resort, Tuesday and Wednesday nights
Golf for three (3) players on Tuesday at the private Retreat Course
at Sea Island Golf Club Designed by Davis Love III

Pro-am package - $25,000
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Sample concert/golf package
•

•

•
•

Four (4) VIP Tickets to attend the Saturday Night RSM
Classic Concert (talent tba)
•
Access to private VIP Venue and reserved viewing
area
•
Complimentary food and two (2) drink vouchers per
ticket
Four (4) tickets per day, Saturday and Sunday, granting
access to a VIP Hospitality Venue and the tournament
grounds of Sea Island Golf Club
•
Includes food and beverage service provided by Sea
Island Resort daily, featuring lunch buffet,
afternoon snacks and full bar service (beer, wine,
spirits)
Golf for four (4) at the private Retreat Course at Sea
Island Golf Club – Friday, Saturday or Sunday
Two (2) nights accommodations for four (4) at the Forbes
Five-Star Sea Island Resort, Friday and Saturday nights

Concert/golf package - $10,000
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Sample Hospitality/golf package

•

Four (4) tickets per day granting access to the Oaks
Terrace at #17 and tournament grounds of Sea Island Golf
Club (days TBD)
•

•

•

Includes daily food and beverage service provided by Sea
Island Resort, featuring lunch buffet, afternoon
snacks and full bar service

Golf for four (4) at the private Retreat Course at Sea
Island Golf club (day TBD)
Two (2) nights accommodations for four (4) at the Forbes
Five-Star Sea Island Resort – Thursday (nights TBD)

Hospitality/golf package - $8,000

A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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Monday After The RSM Classic

The Monday After The RSM Classic Package is an entertainment package for real
golf enthusiasts. Host a few of your top clients in an all-inclusive hospitality
setting while enjoying the excitement of The RSM Classic. And when you’re not
watching the action, you’re playing on two of Sea Island Golf Club’s
magnificent courses – the Retreat Course designed by Davis Love III and the
Seaside Course, the primary tournament course of The RSM Classic.
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Monday After The RSM Classic
•
•

Three (3) nights accommodations for four (4) at the Inn at
Sea Island, Friday through Sunday nights
Four (4) VIP Tickets to attend the Saturday Night RSM
Classic Concert (talent tba)
•
•

•

Four (4) tickets per day Saturday and Sunday, granting
access to the Oaks Terrace at #17 and tournament
grounds of the Sea Island Golf Club
•

•
•

Access to private VIP Hospitality Venue and reserved
viewing area
Complimentary food and 2 drink vouchers per ticket

Includes daily food and beverage service provided by the
Sea Island Resort, featuring lunch buffet, afternoon
snacks and full bar service (beer, wine, spirits)

Golf for four (4) on Sunday morning at the private
Retreat Course at Sea Island Golf Club
One (1) foursome in the Monday After The RSM Classic
•
•

8:30 a.m. shotgun start on the Seaside Course at Sea
Island Golf Club
Course setup is the same as Sunday’s final round of The
RSM Classic

Monday after golf package - $10,000
A portion of this investment may qualify as a tax deduction in connection with a charitable sporting event.
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